
Thesis and Project offers

Topics:

Urban ecology

Insect-friendly green infrastructure

Ecosystem services

Ecosystem multifunctionality



The contribution of different species compositions to the delivery of

ecosystem services in urban wildflower patches in light of climate

change (Master Thesis)

Objective: What is the effect of the composition of wildflower mixtures on biomass productivity and

water regulation in light of climate change and its meaning for the delivery of ecosystem services of

urban green infrastructure? 

Methods: To test the effect of wildflower mixtures composition on ecosystem functioning and how

they are affected by climate change conditions, four wildflower mixtures were established in climate

chambers under two climate IPCC scenarios (RCP 2.6 vs. 8.5). For these communities, nutrient

leaching in percolated water, belowground biomass, and root traits need to be estimated and

statistically compared. 

Time frame: The experiment took place between January and March 2020. The water and

belowground samples were collected and properly stored. The material is to be worked in the

laboratory. Start time of work is therefore flexible.

Required skills: Interest in climate change experiments, urban green infrastructure and its

ecosystem services. Knowledge of statistics in R. 

Preliminary meeting: To be agreed with S. Rojas by e-communication

Supervision: 

Sandra Rojas, Zimmer E21, E-Mail: sandra.rojas-botero@tum.de

Johannes Kollmann, Zimmer E23, E-Mail: jkollmann@wzw.tum.de

Chair of Restoration ecology



Ecosystem services of insect friendly urban wildflower patches

(Master thesis)

Objective: To improve our understanding of the ecological functioning of urban greenery we want to

answer: 

What is the effect of vegetation structure, composition, and canopy complexity of wildflower patches

on climate and water regulation when implementing insect-friendly green infrastructure in cities?

Methods: To determine the contribution of urban wildflower patches to regulate water and

microclimate, the structure of vegetation will be sampled in plots where mixtures of wildflowers were

implemented. Additionally, measurements of e.g. hydraulic conductivity, soil and air temperature will 

be recorded to analyze their relation with the attributes of the plant communities. The relation among

urbanization level, vegetation, and ecosystem services will be tested statistically. 

Time frame: from May/June - September 2020 (Field work). Regular supervision as needed. 

Required skills: Willingness to conduct field work in the city (Munich). Basic botanic knowledge is

advantegeous. Knowledge of R and ability to conduct statistical analyses with it.

Preliminary meeting: To be agreed with S. Rojas by e-communication.

Supervision: 

Sandra Rojas, Zimmer E21, E-Mail: sandra.rojas-botero@tum.de

Johannes Kollmann, Zimmer E23, E-Mail: jkollmann@wzw.tum.de

Chair of Restoration ecology

Source: DWD



The effect of the urbanization level and the lanscape context on the composition of

plant communities and the resource offer for insects in urban wildflower patches

(Master thesis)

Objective: What is the effect of the urbanization level and the landscape context on the composition and flower offer

of urban flower patches?

Methods: To better understand the effect of urbanization and some landscape elements of cities on the

establishment of wild plants in green infrastructure, we will monitor experimental plots with wildflower mixtures

established in Munich city. Vegetation structure and composition, diversity and cover of flowers produced will be

recorded. Each plot will be visited 3-4 times during the vegetation period 2020. 

Time frame: Data collection takes place between May and September 2020 in Munich.

Requirements: Experience / Interest in urban ecology. Botanical knowledge of plant species of the region is

advantageous but not mandatory. Knowledge of the statistics in R. Experience in GIS applications and analysis.

Preliminary meeting: To be agreed with S. Rojas by e-communication.

Supervision:  Sandra Rojas, E-Mail: sandra.rojas-botero@tum.de

Johannes Kollmann, E-Mail: jkollmann@wzw.tum.de

Chair of Restoration ecology



The effect of wildflower sowing and extensive management on the provision of

ecosystem services in urban grasslands (Project or Thesis)

Objective: What is the effect on the provision of ecosystem services of urban grasslands when different 

management measures are applied?

Methods: To compare the effect of management practices in the functionality of urban grasslands, non-sown

grassland plots under extensive management (mowing 2x/yr) will be compared with grassland plots that were sown

in the past three years in Munich. We will monitor vegetation structure and composition, diversity and cover of

flowers produced. Productivity (biomass), microclimate, and water regulation will also be measured. Each plot will 

be visited 3-4 times during the vegetation period 2020. 

Time frame: Data collection takes place between May and September 2020.

Requirements: Experience or interest in overarching topics: urban ecology, ecosystem services, ecosystem

multifunctionality. Botanical knowledge of plant species of the region is advantageous but not mandatory. 

Knowledge of the statistics in R.

Preliminary meeting: To be agreed with S. Rojas by e-communication.

Supervision:  Sandra Rojas, E-Mail: sandra.rojas-botero@tum.de

Johannes Kollmann, E-Mail: jkollmann@wzw.tum.de

Chair of Restoration ecology


